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5.1
Planning for Growth

Discuss: What are the problems or barriers to growing a small business?

Growing your business is like helping a new plant to grow. You must 
provide everything your customers expect and need from you!

You have to be proactive! Don’t wait for more business to come your 
way by chance.

Growth can often be made with little, or no additional money, if you:-

• look actively for new customers 

• encourage existing customers to spend more in your business

• improve your customers' experience in buying your goods or
services, so they come back more often.! Do you welcome
them with a smile? Do you know their name? Do you try to
help them with any problems they tell you about?

• operate a shop, you can you make it more attractive with
new paint and by making a better display of your goods 

• introduce new products or services to make your business more interesting 

• ensure there is clear pricing, free samples or tasters, especially of new products 

There may be much you could do to grow your business for very little or no additional cost, 
especially if you are able to save money from your sales income:
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Taking out a loan to grow your business is a last resort – because any money you borrow must be 
paid back, with interest added, and taken from the money you work so hard to earn. 

So, first try all you possibly can, to grow without borrowing money!

To help build and grow a successful and respected enterprise, you should:

1. View your enterprise as a means of both generating income and of serving/helping others

2. Never lose sight of the ongoing need to make time for prayer, Bible study and worship 
and the needs of family and friends

3. Start small – think big

4. Commit as much time as possible to planning for business growth.  You may need  to 
commit ten hours per day, five or even six days per week, to building and growing your 
business during the first two or three years

5. Become an expert in your business, and the market you are serving. Research on the 
internet, read books and journals, talk to others. Join any available trade or business 
network. Visit, and if possible, take part in trade fairs. 

6. Make sure you know who your competitors are and what
prices and quality they provide

7. Identify and promote your USP (Unique Selling Point) to your
existing customers and to new ones! Tell them, show them.

8. Build good positive  relationships with all your business
contacts

9. Keep good written records of all sales and purchases (Income and expenditure)

10.Always Buy good quality raw materials (eg seeds) from a trustworthy source
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11.Try to delight your customers with your products, your service
and the value and quality of your goods or service

12.Ensure consistent quality in all the goods you sell

13.Deal with any complaint promptly and fairly, making
recompense, as appropriate

14.Respect and care for your local environment.  Never cause any
noise, contamination, or bad odours with waste materials and
dispose of all waste materials properly

15.As far as possible keep your work area separate to your family or living space

16.Work tidily, and give yourself plenty of time to clean up and leave your work area clean 
and ready for the next day

17.Make sure that no person visiting or working on your premises can ever be hurt by any 
equipment you use or by any product you sell 

18.Keep a list of the things you need to do and do them!

19.Make sure all your business dealings are open to scrutiny and are honest

20.Resist any corrupt practices. Do not pay or accept bribes of any sort even if they would 
benefit your business, your personal income or your status. Avoid giving large gifts or 
lavish entertaining. This will not be easy to do!

21.Keep yourself fit by regular exercise and as far as possible eat a healthy diet

22.Keep personal and business expenses separate. Pay yourself a salary –  when you can 
afford to and keep records. Don’t take or borrow money from your business for your 
personal use

23.Don’t keep large amounts of cash in your home. Consider setting up a bank account to 
keep your money safe

24.Build and keep good relationships by making sure that  phone calls, letters, and e-mails 
are replied to as soon as possible and not forgotten                                                                              

25.Sell what the market wants to buy, change your products or 
service if you need to

26.Keep accurate records, with invoices and receipts of all your 
transactions

 
27.Don’t give product or business capital away to friends or 

relatives
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28. If you can supply other products - tell all your customers about them

29.Try to avoid selling all your produce to just one customer – if things go wrong you will lose 
all your sales

30.Focus, focus, focus concentrate on your one venture
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5.2
Grow A Registered Business which has One or More Employees

As well as the practical guidelines given in Section 5.1 for home-based enterprises, below are 
additional guidelines for more formal registered businesses with employees. 

In order to help grow your registered microenterprise you should pay attention to the following:-

1. Carefully define what is the mission and ethos of your business,
and ensure all employees know what this is. Employees need to
understand what they contribute to the overall mission and know
what their role is within it.

2. Roles should be defined in a job description and if needed a
contract of employment, details hours of working, holidays, pay
and duties. You may prefer to pay staff per item produced or per
hours worked.

3. Establish the legal obligations for formal registration, trade
licencing and ensure these are fully complied with

4. Make sure you have written agreements with landlords, partners, suppliers and employees. 

5. Ensure you plan to help your employees develop their full potential, by providing suitable 
training and opportunities

6. Pay a fair wage and always pay wages when they are due. Be aware of any national 
minimum wage obligations

7. Select employees very carefully and dismiss bad workers 
quickly but fairly.   

8. Buy low, sell high (Maximise your profit margin)

9. Use multiple suppliers and negotiate the best price. 
Ensure your material suppliers can meet all your needs.  
Purchase in bulk if you can for a better price, but be sure 
you can use the larger quantity in a reasonable time

10.Buy on credit, sell for cash – that helps cash flow, giving 
you money to pay your bills

11.Aim to increase sales and reduce costs
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12.Turn over your inventory of finished goods as often as possible 

13.Value your customers – give superior and consistent service.  Give customers a reason to 
come back to you – be better, faster, cheaper than your competitors. Treat all customers 
with dignity and respect, not just as a means of profit

14.Check and inspect more – assume less

15.Practice continual improvement (Kaizen) – vital for growth

16.Make a profit every day

17.Work on your business not just in it – observe, reflect and fix things not right

18.You will probably need to produce annual accounts - find a suitable accountant who can 
help you produce the right format and audit your accounts for you if necessary.  Be careful, 
accountants can be very expensive

19.Set up a clear plan for your annual sales and budget for all expenditure. Set daily and 
weekly goals – aim high!

20.You should understand what is meant by ‘Cash flow’. You should always have enough money 
available to pay your bills when they are due.  Lack of money to pay your creditors is a major 
cause of business failure. Being profitable and having good sales does not prevent serious 
problems if you have no money to pay bills!

21.Studies have demonstrated that over 50% of businesses, large and small alike, will 
experience employee theft and none of these excuses will eliminate the problem! Scripture 
reminds us, "Know well the condition of your flocks, and pay attention to your herds- for 
riches are not forever" (Proverbs 27:23-24, NASB) and John instructed, "Watch yourselves, 
that you might not lose what we have accomplished..." (2 John 8, NASB).

22.Focus, focus, focus and concentrate on one venture and make it succeed
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5.3
Planning for Growth

If you believe you have done everything you can to grow your 
business, with all the money you can find, then the time may come 
when you must look for external help and funding support. To do 
this you will need a clear well thought out written Business Plan for 
Growth.

-- //--

Business Plan for Growth Workbook

Business name: ….......................................................................................................................

Owner's Name: …......................................................................................................................

Describe your Business – what you do?

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

Your Strategy

First, think about your business's Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats – this is called a SWOT Analysis!

To do a SWOT analysis you will need to work out and write
down  what you see as your business's:
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Strengths (What are you and  your business really good at?)

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

Weaknesses (What worries you most about your business?)

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

Opportunities (What else could you do to grow your business?)

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

Threats (What could have a bad effect on your business?)

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

What vision do you have for the future of your business?

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

What you feel you should do to grow your business and achieve your vision:

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................
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Your Financial Plan

You should now make a financial plan – showing what your business growth would look like in 
terms of its sales and profits

Currency:

YOUR GROWTH PLAN
Previous Profit Next Profit 

Month 12 months Generated 12 months Generated
Sales (Income) Sales (Income)

January
February

March
April
May
June
July

August
September

October
November
December

Totals

Your Workforce Plan (Employees)

To achieve your growth will you need more help?  If so, what is your plan for this? How much will 
it cost in salaries, training, equipment, etc

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................
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Financial Needs

List what funding you believe you need to grow  your business

Investment needed for growth

What for descriptions Cost Supplier

Total Money Needed

If you took a loan at 10% interest, work out below how long would it take you to repay the loan 
plus interest?

…................................................................................................................................................

…................................................................................................................................................

If you would like Aid for Trade to advise on funding, you must have this plan checked and 
authorised by a Certified Aid for Trade Partner in your own country before sending it to: 
office@aidfortrade.info

We wish you success in growing your business
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